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Congress Stafj\ 
Offers Thanks 
Editors: 

As a foilowup to yoUr coverage 
of the Parish Council Congress, vte 
wish to address the enclosed 
letter to the many people 

moms 

open 
. . . who 

played a^part in the story Ê ehtijid 
the Congress 

We write this open letter „. 
gratitude to all of you who gkve of 
yourselves to make! the Parish 
Council Congress the kind Ipf 
spintional moment foj the dnocejse 
that it was It is impossible t( InanSe 
everyone of you individually* who 
p|tcned in We do not want you to 
go entirely unrecognized, for the 
workings behind the [Copgrejjss,, are 
for us a powerful symbol of the 
shared responsibility 'about Ivhich 
we so frequently speak \ 

iMany of you had fujl-time 
commitments to families, jotjs and 
parishes,} and yet, you contributed 
countless hours to this effort -
always, |Iovtngly, willingly and 
joyfully, , | 

To Father Bill Amahn, May Lou 
Andrychuk, A'rlene Ejckert, rather 
John ,Hedges, Lucy! Nun, |tTony 
Rosati, Pat Schmidt, Pet and Ange 
Tunano,iSister Marlene Vign<, Judy 
Wehrlin, Nancy Wemerr and Ed 
Winterkom, our sincere tjianks 
Vyithout you, the Steering Com
mittee, the congress mighb still be 
on the drawing boards 

rThe success of the congres 
not stop with the Steeringjl Com
mittee It was a collective | effort, 
the fruits of which bore truej signs 
of shared responsibility in - the 
Church of Rochester, 

does 

II 
no of-* The renewal groups wr 

feredto help in any way youlcould 
and willingly took full respon
sibility for'jobs many people would 
shun^- hosting, serving coffee and 
lunches J washing dishes, sweeping 
floors, etc To the numerous 
volunteers from Marriage En
counter, particularly Fred and Bette 
Brown, Cursillo, particularly Ruth 
Page, and John and Kay Zjerley, 

THE OPEN 
WINDOW 

Fr. 
Louis Hohman 

Dear Father Hohman, 

I read your articles this Spring on 
the three new rites of Penance. At 
Easter in our parish we had the1 third 
rite of Penance one evening, {"The 
Riie for' the Reconciliation of 
Several Penitents With General 
Confession and Absolution 
sorry, but I was not able to gc 
evening. How,pften win 
having this'third riteof Penance? 
tEaster and perhaps Christmas 
more often than that?; 

Signed} Mrs. MICK. 

Dear Mrs M C K | , 

The only thing one can be si 
is that the practice of the ~ 
Reconciliation with, ( 
Confession .andN Absolution 
varyfrom parish t<? parish 
no way of knowing when it 

and chansmatrcs, particularly 
Marty Lynch, we say thanks for 
making our job so easy. 

* To you, our co-workers in the 
diocesan departments, who sup
ported us all the way and provided 
people to conduct the ministry 
workshops 

* A special thanks to the Liturgy 
Office, most especially Mary Lou 
Andrychuk, who put so much time 
into planning the prayer services 
and Euchanstic Liturgy, and offered 
continual support as well as in
spiration to each of us _ 

* We'd like also to acknowledge 
the Diocesan Printing Department, 
Jerry Hanss, who put up with our 
last minute requests for materials in 
spite of being over burdened with 
other printing jobs 

* To the seminarians from St 
Bernard's who were called upon a t , 
the last minute for on-site 
assistance Your willingness to be 
available wherever needed con
tributed to the ease with which the 
congress flowed 

* (To the young women from St ' 
Thomas Apostle School, who spent 
two days at our office-collating 
endless pages of materials, Mary 
Kate, Eileen and Melanie Gallagher-, 
Mary Ivteechan, Margaret Pizzo, 
Mary Ellen Krebs, Alice Gorton, 
Mary Eblacker,J?egina Luken 

* To Milt Schmidt, who gave 
help all along the way and Mary 
Fitch, who "assisted us during the 
congress,[ t n a "k you 

* To Sister Bonaventure for 
allowing us to use .Mercy High 
School and being with us as we 
plotted the best routed and most 
apt uses of the facilities, and to the 
many Sisters of Mercy who lent a 
hand during the Congress, we 
extend t o . you our thanks and 
"appreciation 

_ * To your families and^fnends 
yvhof enabled you to be free to 
contribute - we acknowledge yoar 
very, important support 

Finally, and maybe this is not 
something people do in ppen 
letters, we thank each other for the 
concern, and encouragement and 

willingness to accept one another's 
limitations' which inevitably 
emerge under pressure 

*. - i - j 
\ The-expenence of) the-congress 

gives us much hope in the power of 
the Holy Spirit to bring people 
together around His work For all -
we give thanks 

Office of Pastoral Ministry Staff 

Sr. Mary Arm Binsack 
tinda Decillis 
MaryHodtke 

Fr. Douglas Hoffman 
, Sr. Elizabeth Hughes 

Lay Ministers 
Needed 

-Editor: 

be except by looking for the an
nouncement thereof ' 

I hope you understand that this 
particular rite of Penance is meant 
to be extraordinary, reserved/in the 
parishes, for times of the year When , .. ^^„ 
such a large number of pfemfents assistance -of school and church 
would be wanting- reconciliation Certainly the priest i s , the 

..that there just wouldn't be time for ~Euchanstic leader of the people 
individual confessions It would be" gathered around the table, but this 

I would'Jike to respona^ to the 
letter of Mrs Shirley Bement In the 
8/4 Courier I shall summarize my 
thoughts in three points 

1) The practice of* having the 
laity take Communion toj people 
who are unable to'attentf Sunday 

(Eucharist j s a fine one and should 
be encouraged Having her whole 
family participate in this has 
probably been a deeply rewarding 
practice both for Mrs„«-Bementfs 
family as well as the shut-ins This 
kind of exposure for' children is 
valuable and goes a long Way to 
teaching, them about] the-caring 
mission of the Church today I feel 
it is unfortunate that Mrs, Bement 
and her family have discontinued 
this practice - unfortunate also for 
the people that they visited on 
Sunday 

2) I am pleased that Mrs 
Bement felt free to be able to say 
no to becoming's lay distributor at 
Mass Certainly one shbuld be free 
enough to refuse to do something 

| that she* cannot agree with 
..However, the tragedy was that Mrs 
' Bement"and"her family also opted 
out of the Nursing Home program 

3) Finallyjl would c isagree with. 
Mrs Bement when she isays that lay 
people distributing 'J. is totally 
wrong a t Mass**' The examples of 
the postman,, doctor, 'and parents 
all seem to confuse the point she 

^wishes tQ make The, doctor does 
not do the operation alpne since he 
needs others to assist, parents do 
not' raise then*'"children in a 
vacuum, but*have the supportive. 

a matter of judgment on the part of 
the pastor when* that condition'' 
existecL And as you mentioned, 
Christmas and Easter would be* the 
two1 most likely times this srite 
would be'used in your parish i 

Please be sure to realize that if 
one(is in a state of serious sin there 
should be an individual confession 
made before another general 
absolution is received This] is 
perhaps 'a little difficult to (un
derstand but.- ifs the way ;the 
regulations read 
history. 

this 

does not mean that everything has 
fo be done by the priest In fact, 
because of the shortageofpnests in 
many parishes, many parishes have 
not had the freedom which thr.ee 
priests gives St Mary's in 
Canandaigua J r ,' 

1 hope this has-helpedt to clarify 
the question of Mrs Bemfnt's fetter 
and" assists the dialogue on this 
subject that should continue 

Father Kevin P. Murphy 
101 Uemh-oc Court 
lthana,K.Y. 14850 
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S t . Charle* BcHrromec 
DEWEY*VE. 
PHARMACY 

OTSMETCS-mETRIES 
PHOTO FWSHMG 
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PISTOLS 
LOWEST PRICES 

VIEIRA'S 
1004 Lyd Ave. 254-1573 

, Racttcstfr, N.Y. 

tticfo » 

r Home Heating inc. * J 
? 271-7414 ^ 271.4650 f 271-7414 

( -

Carl Arena's 

Top of the Plaza 
Hotel & Restaurant 

14th Floor-Midtown Tower Hotel 
lay and Carl Arena invites the swinging 

crowd to join irrour salute to ~ 

RogertEckers Quartet featuring 
Charlene Ellis appearing for Z weeks 

Sept.16-17-18 
Sept. 23-24-25 

Sept. 30; Oct. 1-2 
In the Cocktail Lounge 5-9. 

'Sativa" Ernie LaBella & Carol Sudore 
Free Parking with Dinner. 

For Reservations Please Call „ -
546-26*0 

MOORIONE 
LATEX 

HOUSE PAINT 
For Wood Siding A Trim, 

Masonry I Brick 
• Smooth, e«sy brwh ng 
• Fad* resistant colcrs 
• Soap & Water cleanup 

$O09 
O GAL. 

Reg. $10.25 
UnH Sept. 30th 

Mentiorrthe Courier 
and receive a 

70% Discount 
BENJAMIN-. 

MOORE 
PAINTS 

« - Benjamin y ^ -

Moore M, 
PAINTS 

FULLSERVK 
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